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Chief Shepherd Message                                                                                                                      
by Mary O’Malley 

   January, the perfect month for reflection and looking forward.  During 2016,  the number of 
Finnsheep registered with the FBA grew from 597 in 2015 to 685!  Membership in the             
organization increased.   Welcome new members and welcome back old! 

   Brian Magee received the inaugural Outstanding Shepherd award for our Finnsheep Hall of 
Fame at the annual meeting in May.  If you have not read about Brian’s work , the summer 
Short Tales, Vol. 90  has his interesting story.   Please nominate someone for this year’s               
Finnsheep Hall of Fame.   

 Revisions were made to our registration and work order forms, and on the website to           
facilitate easier registrations.    

Jill Christensen of Stentorp, Finland shared her experience raising Finnsheep in Finland with 
FBA members and Finnsheep fans on the east and west coast   If you were unable to attend, I 
hope the article on pages 6-11 will help satisfy your curiosity.  A variation of this article will    
appear in the March-April issue of SHEEP!    

 Walter Threlfall, DVM joined the Board of Directors and has written an informative article on 
a challenge all shepherds face: the buying and selling of healthy stock.  A shepherd wants to sell 
good stock because that is how their reputation will be built, and a shepherd wants to buy 
good stock because that is the future of the farm.  Read Dr. Threlfall’s article (page 3) for           
insight that is helpful for all shepherds.  

The FBA scholarship was established at our 2016 meeting and we hope to award the first schol-
arship in 2017.  An important requirement is that the student or parents be members of the 
FBA for at least 2 years. For more details see Short Tales Vol 91.  deadline: 2/27/2017!      

  Hope to see you in May!                                                                                                                       
Mary O’Malley    

FBA ANNUAL MEETING 
7 p.m.. SATURDAY, MAY 27, 2017  

Great Lakes Fiber Festival, Wooster, Ohio 
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FBA Advertisements 

Thank you  to Anne-Marie Elkins of Muddy Pig Ranch for agreeing to work on the FBA ads which run in 
every issue of the major sheep magazines: The Banner, The Shepherd and SHEEP!.  This ad features a 
picture of a Finnsheep and basic contact information for the organization.   Elizabeth Kinne Gossner has 
provided the pictures for many of the ads in recent years.  If you are interested in submitting a photo of 
your Finnsheep for possible use in an ad, please contact Anne-Marie at 110 West 6th St #318 Ellensburg, 
WA 98926 or at  muddypigranch@gmail.com 
    The FBA will continue to run one full page ad per year in each of the 3 major sheep magazines.  The 
cost of the ad is split between the participating farms and the FBA.   This is a great way for you to get 
your farm listed in a major sheep magazine.  Mary O’Malley will continue to contact the membership via 
email when it is time to place these ads so if you don’t use email but want to participate, please write 
her at 1600 Ednor Road, Silver Spring, MD 20905 or call me at 301-421-9520.   

ISO: Secretary for the FBA 

Mary Tucker has been our secretary for some 
time.  She has been a tireless advocate for     
Finnsheep and an enthusiastic supporter of 

the FBA, but she is ready for someone else to 
take on the secretary position.   

    If you wish to help FBA with its secretarial 
needs:  assisting the President and board of 
Directors, keeping us organized, responding 
to inquiries about Finnsheep, and sending 
welcome  packets to new members,  this    

volunteer position may be for you! 

Please contact Mary O’Malley at                              
301-421-9520                                                                  

or johnandmaryomalley@yahoo.com                                        
or maryfinnsheepbreeder@yahoo.com                                        

if you are interested  

FBA Board of Directors 

         Consider running for the Board of Directors.  A Director assists in managing the business of the                      
association.  There are 7 directors who each serve a 3 year term. Serving on the board is a great way to 
learn more about Finnsheep and make friends across the country.  We value everyone’s  perspective and 
 experience.   Submit a short bio for the upcoming Short Tales to Mary O’Malley (address above).                   
Nominations can also be taken “from the floor” at our meeting.   

mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
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Health Concerns when Buying and Selling Sheep   by Dr. Walter Threlfall, DVM 

I have been asked to address the following “concerns raised regarding health issues (and heartache) 
that arise sometimes after buying sheep” by Finnsheep breeders and purchasers.  I will make my best       
suggestions realizing they are suggestions and each purchaser has the option to modify the                   
recommendations as their management and economics will require. First, I will acknowledge the 
costs and sometimes close profit margin when raising sheep. I also realize veterinary expenses have 
increased over the years and veterinary investment into the sheep operations must be closely man-
aged for them to remain profitable.  First, I will address  internal and external parasites. All pur-
chased animals should be thoroughly examined with a bright flashlight looking for external para-
sites. These will be more obvious on white wool sheep since the parasites are generally dark in color.  
Taking time to notice movement of parasites in the wool or on the skin is worth the examination. Do 
not be in a rush in your examination. 

Internal parasites are best determined by the use of a fecal egg count to determine the type and num-
ber of parasites present in the animal. All sheep will have some parasite eggs. The method used to 
determine parasite eggs present will depend to some degree on the parasite. For example, lung 
worms are found in more moist climates but could exist elsewhere and have use a fecal test different 
from the one routinely used in most areas of the country. Most “fecals” will have feces mixed with a 
fecal solution composed of a hypertonic salt or a hypertonic sugar solution.  Some of these solutions 
are permitted to stand with eggs rising to the top of the solution in a tube while others are centri-
fuged to force the eggs to the bottom of the tube. If sheep are primarily having problems with the 
“barberpole”  worm (Stomach worm which is a major cause of death in lambs) a FAMACHA chart 
can be used to compare the mucous membrane color of the eye to the color of a commercial chart 
available chart to determine the extent of involvement of the parasites in the animal. This test is pri-
marily determines the degree of anemia and is used for these worms and does not work well for the 
determination of other internal parasites. The cost of the fecal examination is a good investment for 
the results obtained. An owner can with practice and drawings of the parasite eggs become very effi-
cient doing these assays. If not, having your veterinarian selectively sample some of the animals in 
the flock will work excellently. Not all animals require testing. 

In regard to general health all animals should be thoroughly examined at the seller’s farm before 
purchase checking the animal thoroughly for “everything” from teeth to udder or testicles and feet 
and  everything in  between. If the animal is purchased it should be isolated upon arrival to the buy-
er’s farm. This means a separate building if possible with separate water and feed containers. No 
cross contact through fences. This group of stock should be fed and watered last when doing chores 
due to possible spreading of bacteria and viruses. They should be maintained isolated for approxi-
mately for 30 to 40 days with no signs of abnormalities. Any conditions such as coughing, diarrhea, 
etc. should be examined as soon as possible by your veterinarian. Needless to say that animals which 
appear sick, are coughing, have diarrhea, or are thin should not be purchased. The additional cost of 
isolation or veterinarian examination could be money well spent once you have purchased the ani-
mals. Not purchasing some of these animals may be a better decision.  

Any animal for any reason which does not look to be in a healthy state should not be purchased, or 
examined immediately upon return home, and/or treated immediately.  

Genetic flaws in animals are usually a very good reason NOT to purchase an animal. It may be in 
your flock for a very, very long time! 

Best wishes, 

Walt 

Walter R. Threlfall, DVM, MS, PhD, DACT 
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REGISTRY REPORT 2016                                                              

Total sheep registered: 685  

Member/Farm                                                    Animals registered 

Stillmeadow Finnsheep, New  York                                      37                
Triple L. Finnsheep, Washington                                           36                           
Marvin Blair, Iowa                                                                    27                                                                     
House Mountain Farm , Virginia                                            25                
Huffman Sheep Farm , Indiana                                              22           
Lighthouse Farm, New York                                                    21                 
Circle M Farm , Tennessee                                                      20                                 
Irish Acres Finnsheep, Connecticut                                       19                           
Sweet Clover Farm , Maine                                                     17                            
Medley Farm & Kennel , California                                        16            
Gale Woods Farm Park, Minnesota                                       14                               
Point of View Farm, New York                                                14              
Ironwood Hill Farm, New York                                               14                   
Stormy Brooke Fiber Farm , Missouri                                   14                              
Meghan Page, New Hampshire                                              13                              
Harlequin Farm  , Connecticut                                                12                 
Two Moon Acres ,   New  York                                                12              
Beau Peeps Sheep , California                                                 12                         
Apple Haven Ranch , North Dakota                                        12                       
Fair Winds Farm, Pennsylvania                                               12               
Emily Tzeng , Washington                                                        11                               
Barefeet Farm , Connecticut                                                    10                     
Naomi Koenig ,  Minnesota                                                      10                        
Dancing Moon Farm , Vermont                                               10                 
Dancing Waters Farm , Washington                                         9                                        
Spinning Sheep Fiber Farm.  Missouri                                      9                        
Childers Farm, West Virginia                                                     8                            
Pine Lawn Farm, Minnesota                                                      8                              
Sawyer Creek Farm , New York                                                8                        
Starlight Hill , Michigan                                                              8                    
Brigadoon Farm , West Virginia                                               7                     
Trudeau Family Farm , New  York                                            7                    
Herdewe Farm , New Hampshire                                             7                    
Ponker Farm  , Arkansas                                                            7                  
Mormon Trail Farm, Iowa                                                         7                       
Tundra , Alaska                                                                             7                 
Sherial Valencia , Missouri                                                         7                         
Patricia Maas, New Mexico                                                        6                    
Jennifer and David Miles , Massachusetts                               6                        
Honeysuckle Farm , Maryland                                                   6                 
Eldorado Farms, Ohio                                                                  6                
Hyer Wools , New Mexico                                                           6                 
Heelside Farms  , North Carolina                                                6                  
Rivendell Farm of Oneonta , New York                                     6                      
West End, Virginia                                                                         6                     
Tranquil Morning Farm , Connecticut                                        5                     
Linda Beam , Virginia                                                                    5                         
The Meadow’s Gate , Ohio                                                          5                
Muddy Pig Ranch,  Washington                                                  5                   
Blake Malkamaki, Pennsylvania                                                  5               
Amy Couture, Connecticut                                                           5                    
Prairie Willows Farm, Minnesota                                                5                                                                                                       

Member/Farm                                    Animals registered 

DK Acres, Michigan                                                            5                  
Mc B’s Hoof and Feather Farm, New York                     5                            
Gray Farm, California                                                        5                         
Buttercup Barn LLC, Colorado                                         5                               
CR Blessing Ranch, Idaho                                                 4                            
Janned Farm, Massachusetts                                          4                      
Flintstown Plantation. Maine                                          4                         
Nutty Hooves, California                                                  4                         
Olde Haven Farm, Maine                                                  3                      
Boondoggle Farm, Vermont                                            3                      
Catherine Peterlein, Maine                                             3                    
Walter & Barbara Threlfall,  Ohio                                    3                    
Summitview Farm, Maine                                                3                     
Skyemoor Farm, Virginia                                                  3                       
Burnt Mill Farm , New York                                             3                    
Hannah’s Happy Finn Sheep, Ohio                                3                 
Harmony Heritage Farm , Washington                          3                   
Joan Snavely, California                                                    3                   
The Smithshyre,  Washington                                          2 
Quackerbox Farm , Maine                                                 2 
Prairie Plum Farm,  Minnesota                                         2      
Dale L. Amendt , Iowa                                                         2                      
Little Foot Farm, Maryland                                                2                 
Nine Trees Farm , Washington                                          2               
Seven Sprints,  New Jersey                                                 2            
Westfarthing Farm , New Mexico                                      2                               
Frog’s Breath Farm, Virginia                                                2                  
Kristen Lutz , Idaho                                                                2             
Snow Brook Farm , New Hampshire                                   2                  
Malachi Sherwood ,  New York                                             1                         
Katie Coady, Maine                                                                 1    
Rooster’s Run Farm, Indiana                                                 1                  
Borderhauss, Michigan                                                           1       
Cabriole Farm,  Maine                                                            1    

   Registrations by State:  

New York:       128                               Michigan              14 
Washington      68                               New Mexico         14                                  
Connecticut      51                               Vermont               13 
 Virginia              41                              North Dakota      12                                          
 California           40                             Massachusetts    10            
Minnesota          39                              Maryland               8                                                  
Iowa                     36                              Alaska                    7                                         
 Maine                  34                             Arkansas               7                                               
Missouri                30                            Idaho                      6                                           
Indiana                  23                            North Carolina      6                                            
New  Hampshire  22                            Colorado                5                              
Tennessee           20                              New Jersey           2              
 Ohio                     17                                                                 
 Pennsylvania       17                                                                     
West Virginia       15                                              
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                                                                                                                                                 Jan-Dec 16                  Jan– Dec 15                                                    

                              Ordinary Income/Expense 

                                               Income 

                                         Annual Dues 
                                             2014                                                                                                    0.00                            50.00                                        
                                              2015                                                                                                 25.00                      1,760.00 
                                              2016                                                                                            1,960.00                           25.00                                                                      
                                               2017                                                                                            __50.00                              0.00  
                                         Total Annual Dues                                                                               2. 035.00                     1,835.00 
 
                                         Breeders Directory Income 
                                               2015                                                                                                  0.00                        1,350.00     
                                                2016                                                                                          1,530.00                            60.00 
                                                2017                                                                                               60.00                               0.00 
                                                 Breeders directory income-other                                            30.00                              0.00 
                                                                                                                                                           1,620.00                      1,410.00 
 
                                          Flock Prefix Income                                                                                  810.00                           740.00 
                                          Franklin Templeton Dividends                                                                    0.00                           201.45  
                                           Income other (dup. certs, etc. )                                                             128.00                           213.37 
                                           Membership income 
                                                      Youth membership                                                                35.00                                65.00 
                                                       Membership Income-other                                          1,340.00                             910.00   
                                            Total   Membership Income                                                                 1,375.00                          975.00 
                            
                                             Registrations 
                                                     Finn Pedigrees                                                                    4,530.50                        4,420.00 
                                                     Non-purebred                                                                        116.00                               84.00 
                                                     Non mbr reg income                                                               12.00                                  0.00 
                                                     Pedigree o/12mth                                                             1,164.00                             984.00   
                                                     Transfers                                                                             1,620.00                         1,584.00        
                                            Total Registrations                                                                                7,442.50                          7,072.00 
                                       
                                      Total Income                                                                                               14,935.50                       13,281.57 
 
                                       Expenses 
                                            Advertising    
                                                  Web page                                                                                    45.00                         240.00  
                                                   Advertising other                                                                 3,775.75                     4,407.30 
                                           Total advertising                                                                                     3,820.75                     4,647.30 
 
                                            Bank Service Charges                                                                                  65.00                            0.00 
                                             Contract labor                                                                                        3,899.50                     3,996.65 
                                             Data base maintenance                                                                           630.00                        330.00 
                                              Dues                                                                                                                 0.00                         50.00  
                                              Insurance                                                   
                                                  Liability insurance                                                                1,006.00                              0.00    
                                               Total insurance                                                                                          1,006.00                         0.00 
 
                                                Meeting                                                                                                        254.79                     142.57    
                                                Miscellaneous (gifts, etc)                                                                           349.17                      221.71 
                                                 Paypal fees                                                                                                  164.13                      156.91 
                                                 Postage and Delivery                                                                                 366.52                      222.74 
                                                 Printing and reproduction                                                                        629.23                    1,561.51  
                                                 Stipend                                                                                                         300.00                      450.00 
                                                 Supplies 
                                                      Office                                                                                       8.12                             102.68     
                                                 Total Supplies                                                                                                  8.12                        102.68 
                                   
                                                  Travel and Ent 
                                                           Travel                                                                                 430.00                             0.00                                                                                                                        
                                                   Total travel and ent                                                                                 430.00                             0.00    
 
                                           Total Expense                                                                                              11,932.21                  11,882.07 
                                          
                                           Net Ordinary Income                                                                                     3,012.29                   1,399.50 
                                                 Other income/expenses 
                                                             total  Income                                                                                          5.00                          0.00 
                                             Net other income                                                                                                  5.00                          0.00 
                                
                                        Net Income                                                                                                         3,017.29              1,399.50   
 

FINNSHEEP BREEDERS ASSOCIATION                             

Profit & Loss  January through December 2016 
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Finnsheep breeders and fiber enthusiasts on the east and west coast have gained a deeper apprecia-

tion for Finnsheep and a better understanding of Finland thanks to Jill Christensen’s talk Finnsheep as 

the Source of Creativity which she gave on her recent visit to Dancing Waters Farm in Rochester, WA and 

Honeysuckle Farm in Silver Spring, MD.  Jill and her husband Heikki Vendelin were visiting  family in 

Washington State and contacted the Finnsheep Breeders Association with the hope of meeting with 

other Finnsheep breeders.   

  Stentorp, Jill and Heikki’s farm, is located on a large 

island in the world’s largest archipelago in the south-

west corner of Finland.  This area on the Baltic Sea is 

home to small farms and fishing villages and also 

boasts a large tourism industry.   Trained as a chemist, 

and employed in food safety inspection, Jill knew she 

would want to do something more in keeping with this 

beautiful region when she moved to Stetorp in the 

1980s.  Her neighbor owned sheep and she herself was 

a knitting enthusiast and fiber fan.  It wasn’t long        

before she acquired her first sheep and the journey to a 

full-fledged, sustainable sheep farm was begun.   

During her talk, Jill shared some basic information about Finnsheep who belong to the group of  

Northern, short tailed primitive races.   Recent DNA and archeologic studies show that the breed is one 
of the oldest brought to Europe during the Bronze Age (2500 to 3700 years ago).  Sheep came to        

Finland from Russia in the east and Sweden in the west.  The Vikings sailed all around northern Eu-
rope via the northern Atlantic Ocean under sails made of wool.  More sails were needed In order to  
increase their ability to travel far and wide, so the Vikings populated the area with sheep.  Genetic 

studies have made it possible to follow the sheep routes to Finland where there are three different  
genetic patterns:  Landrace, Aland sheep and Kainuu Grey.  The Kainuu Grey lambs are born black,   

but start to fade very early.   

  There are a total of 150,000 Finnsheep on 1500 farms in Finland.  Approximately 30,000 of these are 
registered purebred Finnsheep ewes.  There are 70 ramlines of which 30 are alive.   In Finland, a spe-

cialist in Finnsheep will consult with a farm and suggest a ram from another farm to purchase to 
strengthen the bloodlines in your flock.   

In Finland, the adult Finnsheep ewe weighs 143 – 165 lbs. (65-75 kg), while the adult ram weighs 187-

231 lbs. (85-105 kg).  This is quite similar to Finnsheep weights recorded in the United States.  The 

Finnsheep head and legs are free from wool, though they occasionally have a small wool formed 

fringe.  Rarely, Finnsheep rams develop horns and until 1960 it was not possible to register a ram  

     As in the U.S., the high fertility of the Finnsheep is an asset.  A Finnsheep ewe’s maintenance cost 

compared to the amount of produced lamb meat is lower than other breeders because of her   ability 

FINNSHEEP AS THE SOURCE OF CREATIVITY 

A VISIT WITH JILL CHRISTIANSEN OF STENTORP, FINLAND 

By Mary O’Malley 
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 to produce at one year of age and her ability to produce multiple lambs.  Ewe lambs can be  mated as 

early as 4- 5 months; however, the recommended weight for breeding a first time breeding ewe is at 

least 100 lbs (45 kg).  It is not unusual for a ewe at her initial lambing to produce twins or even a sin-
gleton.  The average first lambing is 1.9 lambs per ewe.  However in later years, a ewe will produce an 

average of 2.8 lambs per lambing.  A typical birth weight, taken at 3-5 days would be 8 lb. (3.63 kg). 
Finnsheep ewes produce single lambs in 10% of lambings, twins in 40% of lambings; triplets also in 

40%, quadruplets 10% and quintuplets in 2% of lambings.  

Finnsheep ram lambs may be fertile as early as 4 months of age.  FInnsheep breeders in Finland and 
here in the U.S. learn to separate those ram lambs from their mothers before this time to avoid 

“surprises”.  The Finn ram’s activity level and high libido make it easy for him serve flocks of 50 ewes; 
in addition he has strong flock instincts.  Studies have shown that the weight of the ram’s testes com-

pared to the live weight of the ram is higher than in other sheep breeds, another sign of his fertility.  
Sheep breeders throughout the world seek these strong traits and as a result semen importation from 
Finland is available.   

    In Finland the main focus for breeding is meat production, so attention is paid to growth rate and an 
increase in muscle size.  To achieve this goal, crossbreeding with Texels and Dorsets  is  increasing.  
However, many shepherds continue to breed purebred Finnsheep because of their   preference for this 

multipurpose breed and to ensure that the unique genetic traits of the   Finnsheep are preserved.   

    Jill breeds only purebred Finnsheep, and while Stentorp sells Finns for breeding and to the meat 
market,  great attention is paid to the Finnsheep wool.  Finnsheep are known for their soft,   lustrous 

wool and large scale of color genes.   Of the nearly 30,000 registered FInnsheep in  Finland, white 
sheep make up 60% of the registered Finnsheep in Finland according to the MTT Agrifood research 

center (2015-16 statistics);  black sheep comprise 23% of the population and  brown, 14%.   Kainuu 
Grey sheep, found near the Russian border have a distinctive genome.   Currently, few in number     

(319 registered), it is hoped that with careful breeding, the numbers will increase.  Multicolored Finns, 
those known in the U.S. as carrying a piebald and/or HST (head, socks and tail) pattern are also few in 

number.   

     In Finland, Finnsheep breeders are encouraged to breed 

like color to like colors, black to black, white to white, etc. in 

order to keep the genetic colors clean.  Jill’s sheep are a rich 

brown as she breeds mostly brown Finns.  Comparing pic-

tures of her flock over the years, it is obvious that her 

sheep’s fleece is a deeper brown now, then when she start-

ed. Interestingly, brown and black sheep were defined as 

endangered at the end of the 20th century.  Consumer inter-

est in natural colors as well as EU subsidies for environ-

mental work with native breeds have encouraged shepherds                                                                               

to invest their time and resources in raising black                                                                                                          

and brown sheep, with the result that their numbers are         

increasing.   

Besides the Kainuu grey, Aland Sheep are another slightly different, Northern short tail, primitive 

sheep found in Finland.  They inhabit the A land Islands, part of the    Finnish archipelago sea in the   

The pullovers Jill, her granddaughter and friend 

are wearing show  the rich natural colors of the 

sheep.  
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   Baltic sea..   The A land sheep are thought to descend from an ancient sheep indigenous to Swedish 
Gotland and introduced to A land during the 1600s.  Like they Kainuu grey, they are few in number 

and efforts are being made to preserve them.   

 Jill has observed that certain wool quality traits can be inherited.  The strongest hereditary                                  
connection is   between the wool crimp and the grading quality of the wool.    In addition, the wool 

crimp, the grading quality and the staple length seem closely connected.  She  observes that an in-
crease in curl or crimp is associated with shorter, denser wool.   With an increase in crimp  frequency 

in a 3 cm (1.18 inches) section, the diameter of the wool fiber decreases.   The luster of the wool is                  
affected by  feeding and the general health of the sheep.  

    In order to identify some objective, but readily recognizable qualities that shepherds could use to 

evaluate the wool on their home flock, Scottish Fiber specialists from the Macaulay Land Use             
Institute ,  http://www.macaulay.ac.uk/  , Finnish agricultural scientists and shepherds like Jill joined 

together for the Fine Finnwool Project.  Participants in the project, which ran from 1997 through 
1999, looked at 800 purebred,   6 month old,  Finnsheep lambs in Finland.   Wool was evaluated on 

three sections of the body:  1) the shoulder, 2) the midsection and 3) on the face of the leg above the 
britch.  The  consistency or evenness of the wool in the three sections was graded on a 1-5 scale with 
5 being the most  consistent.   Next the density of thickness of the wool on the body was examined, 

again on a 1-5 scale with a 5 being the densest.  The crimp or number of curls in the fleece in a 3 cm 
section (approximately 1.2”) is counted.    For many of us, the easiest measurement tool is to use 

would be our thumb, tip to first knuckle, or the bone between our knuckles on our index finger.   Oth-
er qualities evaluated included the length of the staple, the luster, or reflection of light in the wool and 

the presence of guard hairs.  The yield or weight of the wool was also measured.   

     In 2007, M-L Puntila, K. Maki and A Nylander would utilize this information as well as other work 
to publish Genetic Parameters for Wool Traits in Finnsheep  Lambs.  In the Agriculutural and Food   

Science Journal.  The complete study can be found here:                                                                                                      
http://ojs.tsv.fi/index.php/AFS/article/view/5872/5070 

 
Sheep name or # Body con-

formation       

1-5  

Density or 

wool thick-

ness  1-5 

Crimp or 

curl in 3 cm  

section 

Staple 

length 

Luster 1-5,   

5 being 

highest  

Yield 

(weight of 

fleece) 

Comment 

The ideal            

Stentorp lamb 

4 3 6-9 crimp 

per 3 cm 

3-4 cm  3-4 As much as 

possible 

 

Kelly (5 years) 3 4 11/3 shoulder        

9/3cm middle 

and leg 

3 3 Not           

measured 

An older 

ewe  

#322 6 month 

ewe lamb     

white 

4 3 7 shoulder     

6 middle 

and leg 

4 4 “      “  Kelly’s 

daughter, a 

quint 

#316 6 month 

ewe lamb             

white 

3 3 8 shoulder      

7 middle           

6 leg 

5 5 “         “ A twin 

file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/assets
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
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Shepherds attending the talk were naturally curious about the differences and similarities between 

raising Finns in Finland and raising them here in the states.  Lambing occurs in the sheep house in 

late February.  Jill likes to be available as much as possible during lambing season just to make sure           

mothering gets off to a good start.   Concern over appropriate vaccinations, the proper use of             

antihelmintics, and nutrition during pregnancy and lactation 

are shared by Finnbreeders in both countries.   

In April or May, depending on the weather, it’s time to head to 

the islands.  While we worry about rotating pastures during the 
summer, the sheep of Stentorp roam free on nearby islands in 
the Archipelago.  Jill and Heikki utilize three islands, one specifi-

cally for the ram lambs and another for ewes and their ewe 
lambs.                                                                                                                                        

Property owners often rent sheep to keep vegetation under 

control.   They will pay and even put up fences to accommodate 
the flocks.  While the islands have sources of fresh water, the 

sheep often seem to prefer the brackish water of the Baltic Sea.  
Surrounded by Finland, Sweden and Denmark, the Baltic Sea opens to the Northern Atlantic Ocean at 

the Danish Straits.   

The mixture of salty ocean water with freshwater from the approximately 200 freshwater rivers and 
abundant freshwater run-off from surrounding lands creates a refreshing salinity that is actually re-

hydrating.  It clearly appeals to the sheep who probably also absorb important minerals when 
quenching their thirst.   

      Predators like wolves, bears and coyotes are not generally a problem during the summer on the   

islands as the water creates a natural barrier, though they can be an issue for shepherds 100 km  (62 

miles) north of Stentorp.   In the winter, when the 

water is frozen and it is possible to walk, or even 

drive between islands, predators can walk to the 

island; fortunately, the sheep are not roaming free 

at that time.   

    To make a living from raising sheep, Jill and 

Heikki use all available resources.  Besides sheep 

for breeding and meat production, they have de-

veloped the wool side of their business. Like wool     

markets throughout the world, Finnsheep wool 

suffered from the introduction of synthetic fibers 

during the 20th century.  In recent history, sheep production has been extremely important to the sur-

vival of the resourceful and resilient Finnish people.  Families raised a few animals for their own con-

sumption and to provide the raw materials to make their clothing.  The days of spinning your own 

wool into yarn to knit into stockings are remembered!   This may explain the lack of popularity of 

hand spinning, but other fiber crafts are   experiencing a resurgence.   There are a few small             

spinneries that sheep breeders like Jill utilize to process their wool.      
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  Stentorp’s gorgeous fleeces are washed, carded and spun into wool.  Local residents hand knit the 

yarn into a variety of garments. We were treated to a display of many beautiful items.  Jill’s unique        

designs often tell a story.  There are sweaters (pullovers) that contains the symbols of the Kalevala, 

the national epic poem of Finland.   Other sweaters contain symbols from  Viking lore.  In addition 

there are sweaters with designs inspired by the sheep themselves.  Sheep skins are sewn into gar-

ments like vests and booties.  For pelts designated for garments, the sheep are shorn approximately 6 

week prior to slaughter to obtain an ideal staple length.   These wool products as well as pelts and 

yarn are marketed at craft fairs in Europe.           

      During the summer, when the sheep are grazing nearby islands,  Jill and Heiki invite tourists to the 

farm.  Stentorp is a popular destination for school groups in May and tourists from May through Sep-

tember.  Open air concerts add to the attractions.   The sheep house is thoroughly cleaned and 

adorned with products for sale and interesting fiber and art exhibits.   Jill wondered if members of 

the Finnsheep Breeders Association would be interested in sending products and information for a 

display.  If this interests you, please let me know so that we can work together to send over a package 

Finland now tops my lists of ideal vacation spots because of the enthusiasm for sheep in general and 

Finnsheep in particular, the beautiful countryside, fascinating history and  delightful people.  Sten-

torp has a cottage by the sea waiting and ready for you to rent.  Learn more about Stentorp at 

www.stentorp.fi and about Finland at  http://www.visitfinland.com/                                                                   

 

 
FINNSHEEP AND 4-H 

Grace Ellis  a 4– H club member from 
Knoxville, Maryland milks her purebred  
registered  Finnsheep Aine.   When it 
was time to wean Aine’s lambs,  Grace 
decided to  learn about milking a Finn 
ewe, both for a 4-H project and for her 
own personal interest 

  The milking looks successful and the milk looks delicious!  

  Grace took this experience a step further when she and 
Aine entered the Decorated Lamb and Lead contest at 
the Great Frederick Fair.  Grace dressed Aine as a farmer 
while she wore a milk carton that she had painted with 
various facts about sheep milk!  Grace was rewarded for 
these efforts with Grand Champion!                                            
Congratulations Grace! 

http://www.stentorp.fi
file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/assets
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President: 
Mary O’Malley (2018, 2nd Term) 
1600 Ednor Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20905 
301-421-9520 
johnandmaryomalley@yahoo.com                                                                             
MaryFinnsheepbreeder@yahoo.com 

Director:                                                                                                                 
Joanna Porter    (2018, 1st term)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Cabriole Farm 
360 Loud Rd 
Plymouth, ME 04969  
(207) 299-4072                                                       
joannaporter1@gmail.com 

Director: 
Deborah Kirsch (2017, 2nd Term) 
100 Hazel Drive 
Northfield, OH 44067  
607- 590-1605  
kirschda54@gmail.com                                                                                     

Vice President:                                                                                                 
Naomi Smith ( 2019, 1st term)                                                                              
1765 Jacktown Rd                                                                                 
Lexington, VA  24450                                                                                                   
540-463-6062   (no email) 

Director and Treasurer: 
Grant Blackburn (2019, 1st term) 
PO Box 274 
Lexington, VA 24450 

540-461-2054 

global2000_us@yahoo.com 

Director:                                                                           
Walter Threlfall   (2019, 1st term)                              
7012 Old Liberty RD 
Powell, OH 43065  
614- 581-6602  

wrtdvm@gmail.com                   

Director:                                                                                                 
Terri Godfrey (2017, 1st term)                                                                
10915  Main Road                                                                                      
Berlin Heights, Oh 44814                                                                                  
419-554-1069                                                                                                             
terrie@eldoradofinns.com                                                    

Secretary: 
Mary Tucker                                                                                       
P.O. Box 85 
West Clarksville, NY 14786                                                                       
585-928-1721                                                                                                                    
FBAsecretary@finnsheep.org  

 
BOARD OF DIRECTOR CONTACT LIST           

Consider running for 
the board in 2017.   

This is your  
organization! 

Finnsheep Breeders Association Directory 

Join this list for $30 per year, your listing will  appear on the website        

    and in the Short Tales Directory 

Arkansas 

Kelli Otting                                                        
Ponker Farm                                                       
346 W. Firetower Road                                   
Hardy, AR  72542                                             
309-642-7330                                                            
kelli.otting@gmail.com                             
ponkerfarm.com                                              
small flock of purebred Finnsheep     

California 

Shawna & Nels Bloom 
Beau Peeps Sheep 
PO Box 337 
Homeland, CA 92548  
(951) 928-6247  
shawnamariebloom@icloud.com  
beaupeepsbabydolls.com                                           
Flock prefix: BPS   Breeders of registered 
Finnsheep. Lambs available for sale. 
Breeding stock. Wool sales  

Leonard and Carol Gray                                 
Gray Farm                                                  
31475 Apache Road                                            
Coarsegold, CA 93614                                                
559-641-2482                                                                             
theclgrayfarm@gmail.com            

Tamera Myers,                                               
Medley Farm & Kennel                                                                      

13470 Alabama Road Galt, CA 95632   707-

971-0578                                                                                                                      
medleyrn@yahoo.com         
www.MedleyFarm.com                                                                    
Flock Prefix: Medley                                      
Purebred Finnsheep as well as cross-bred 
Finnsheep (Wensleydale); Purebred regis-
tered adult animals as well as lambs,  
fleeces, pelts and fiber pets.  White, Black, 
Brown, Gray, Fawn, Piebald 

Shaun & Katelyn  Welliver 
Nutty Hooves 
676 Venice Road 
Templeton, CA 93465  
(805) 698-9967  
kwelliver09@gmail.com                                       
Purebred Finnsheep, traditionally raised 
non-certified organic on an organic diet. 
White and colored stock.  

Connecticut                                                                   
Chris and Beth Fallon                                   
Barefoot Farm                                                    
459 Sawmill Hill Rd                                                
Sterling, CT 06377                                                          
860-774-5331                                                                     
mrsbfallon@yahoo.com        

Rhonda Jaacks 
Harlequin Farm 
132 White Hollow Rd 
Lakeville, CT 06039  
(860) 435-9865  

rjaacks@att.net                                                 
Flock Prefix: Harlequin 
Purebred Finnsheep,                                     
white and colored. 

Your name in lights!!...or …        

at least your farm in black and 

white could be here with a              

directory listing for $30 per year. 

mailto:johnandmaryomalley@yahoo.com
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:dputnam.fiber.art@gmail.com
mailto:kirschda54@gmail.com
mailto:global2000_us@yahoo.com
mailto:wrtdvm@gmail.com
mailto:Cheryl%20Sugar,%20Byron,%20%20MI
mailto:dputnam.fiber.art@gmail.com
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:alanhuffman@sbcglobal.net
mailto:shawnamariebloom@icloud.com
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:Virginia%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Bridget%20Brown
mailto:kwelliver09@gmail.com
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:rjaacks@att.net
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Maryland                                        
Mary & John O’Malley                                               
Honeysuckle Farm                                                      
1600 Ednor Road                                                                
Silver Spring, MD 20905                                                                     
301.421.9520                                                                   
johnandmaryomalley@yahoo.com                              
purebred Finnsheep, breeding stock                             
Finn cross; roving ,  freezer lamb 

Missouri 
Donna and Robert Putnam 
Spinning Sheep Fiber Farm 
350 SW 1501 RD 
Holden, MO 64040  
(816) 694-6801  
dputnam.fiber.art@gmail.com                                    
Purebred Finnsheep 
We raise purebred Finnsheep, and offer 
wool, lambs, and fine wool products. 
Finnsheep colors include badger and 
black HST                               

Stormy Thomas                                                     
Stormy Brooke Fiber Farm                  
13542 Flora Drive                                             
Browning, MO 64630                      
660.349.5067                                                               
jstflygirl@gmail.com  
www.stormybrookfiberfarm.org                                           
Scrapie Flock: MO8479 
Breeder of Purebred Finnsheep and 
Finn/Babydoll crosses. Breeding pairs 
and trios available. Several colors and 
patterns available! 

New Mexico                                                
Kerry Mower 

Hyer Wools 
33 County Rd 28 
Stanley, NM 87056  
kerryjmower@gmail.com                                    
Registered Finnsheep in white and 
colors. I select for rapid growth and 
long, lustrous fleece with soft handle 

North Carolina                                   
Ricky  & Carolyn Beasley 
HEELSIDE FARMS 
508 Sedgewood Road 
Four Oaks,  NC 27524  
(919) 934-2427                                                                               
heelsidefarms@hotmail.com  
www.heelsidefarms.com                              
Finnsheep & Finnsheep croses, Border 
Leicesters & Cormos. Breeding stock, 
starter flocks and fiber enthusiast sheep               

Connecticut, cont.                             
Amy Couture 
39 Deer Lane 
Morris, CT 06763  
(860) 361-6495  
janice1966@optonline.net  
FinnishFirstFarm.weebly.com                             
Small flock of high quality, purebred 
Finns raised on a small farm in the hills 
of  Litchfield County 

Indiana                                                  

Allan &Christina Huffman                                       
Huffman Sheep Farm 
5339 West US Hwy 36 
Greencastle, IN 46135  
(765) 721-7291  
alanhuffman@sbcglobal.net                                  
Purebred, Registered Finnsheep                  
for sale.     

Iowa 
Dale Amendt                                                    
6815 Waterman Blvd.                                                                   
Sutherland, IA 51058                                          
712.446.3489                                                             
Purebred Finnsheep, Crossbred 
Finnsheep (Finn x Suffolk   and Finn 
x Corridale)  

 Marvin Blair                                                      
BBG Sheep                                                                      
3402 Fletcher Avenue                                              
Lake City, IA 51449                                    
712.464.8153                                                               
Purebred Finnsheep and Crossbred 
Finnsheep  Finn X Hamp; Finn X  
Dorset 

Clark  and Linda BreDahl 
Mormon Trail Farm 
1911 290th St 
Greenfeild, IA 50849-8016  
(641) 745-2323  
bredahl.mtfarms@gmail.com                                     

Flock ID: IA 3752 Prefix: MTF 
Purebred white Finnsheep. Crossbred 
Finnsheep (Finn x Dorset x Ille De 
France.) Foot rot free; OPP flock test 
negative, NSIP flock, complete produc-
tion/performance data available. 

 

 

 Maine        
 
 Kathleen & Ben Stern,                              
Sweet Clover Farm                                         
248 Belgrade Road                                                            
Mt. Vernon, ME 04352 207.293.2615                     
sweetcloverfarm@roadrunner.com 
www.sweetcloverfarm.weebly.com                                                      

Purebred Finnsheep and crossbred,           

(Finn x Romney, Finn x Columbia)                    
Breeding stock and quality wool , Raw 
fleeces and spinning batts  

Michigan                                                
Lorene and Holly Kennedy and Hamill     
LH Pine Hill Farm                                                      
1734 E  M20                                                                       
Shelby, MI 49455                                                 
989-672-4140                                                                   
Lorenefk7@yahoo.com                                     
Purebred Finnsheep. Small flock of good 
quality. Breeding for fiber and tempera-
ment. Will have lambs in late spring                           

Minnesota     
                                                                       
Heidi Quist                                                                   
Prairie Willows Farm 
31015 Olinda Trail 
Lindstrom, MN  55045 
651-238-5370 
prairiewillowsfarm@gmail.com 
www.prairiewillowsfarm.com 

Scrapie flock ID:  MN 05935 
Registered colored Finnsheep and Finn 
x Gotland cross.  Specializing in               
quality fleece for spinning, weaving 
and felting.  Breeding stock  
 
Tim Reese 
Gale Woods Farm Park 
7210 Cty Rd 110 W 
Minnetista, MN 55364  
(763) 694-2002  
tim.reese@threeriversparks.org  
www.galewoodsfarm.org                                       
Purebred Finnsheep. Corriedale xFinn  
Flock Prefix: TRP. 
SFCP Enrolled Status since 2005; 
Flock# MN 43. 
Gale Woods is an educational farm. 
Products include wool & yarn, lamb, 
beef, poultry, hogs, & a vegetable CSA. 

 

mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:dputnam.fiber.art@gmail.com
mailto:jstflygirl@gmail.com
mailto:kerryjmower@gmail.com
http://www.stormybrookfiberfarm.org/
mailto:kerryjmower@gmail.com
mailto:heelsidefarms@hotmail.com
file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/Chemistry
mailto:janice1966@optonline.net
file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/assets
mailto:alanhuffman@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bredahl.mtfarms@gmail.com
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:prariewillowsfarm@gmail.com
file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/assets
mailto:treese@threeriversparkdistrict.org
file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/assets
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North Dakota                                
Paul Mahin 
Apple Haven Ranch 
3960 41 S Ave SE 
Tappen, ND 58487  
(701) 471-4992  
plazytm@hotmail.com                               
http://facebook.com/appleHavenRanch                                
Flock prefix: AHR 
Purebred rams available from quadruplet 
and quintuplet ewes and quintuplet ram 

NEW YORK 

Amy Cook                                                 
Sweetland Hill Finnsheep                               
64 Sweetland Hill Road                                             
Chenango Forks, NY 13746                   
607.656.8626   
amy@sweetlandhillfinnsheep.com                           
www.sweetlandhillfinnsheep.com                                                        
Purebred Finnsheep & Finn/North Country 
Cheviot crosses. Purebred Finnsheep in 
black, white and  badgerface. Fleeces,hand 
dyed wool  

Barbara  N. Kahl 

Rivendaell Farm of Oneonta 
159 Southside Drive 
Oneonta, NY 13820  
(607) 432-2858  
rivendellfarmofoneonta@gmail.com  
babsdesign2.wix.com/rivendell-farm  

Elizabeth H. Kinne Gossner 
Stillmeadow Finnsheep 
5883 Randall Hill Rd 
De Ruyter, NY 13052  
(315) 852-3344                                                
stillmeadowfinnsheep@frontier.com  
www.stillmeadowfinnsheep.com              
Flock #NY69 - SFCP Certified Scrapie 
Free, September 2012 
Biosecure Closed Purebred Finnsheep 
Flock, developed since 1994.  OPP        
Negative, highly maternal, docile          
temperaments, quality fleeces. Choose                   
Stillmeadow for proven easy care genetics         

Teresa Fallon & Andy Nagerl 
Ironwood Hill Farm                                        
PO Box 404 
Newark Valley, NY  13811 
607.237.1788 or 607/972/1885 
ironwoodhillfarm@gmail.com 
www.ironwoodhillfarm.com   
Flock ID:  NY111226                                 
Purebred Finnsheep, Commercial Breed-
er ;  Large Flock Offering                        
Diverse Genetics. Tested OPP Negative. 
Disease Free Closed Flock. Scrapie      
Resistant R genes. All Colors and Patterns  

New York, continued 

Richard Parsons, Jr. DVM &  Marla  
Parsons 
Burnt Mill Farm 
174 Burnt Mill  Road 
Churchville, NY  14428 
585.739.1460 
marla@burntmillfarm.com  
www.burntmillfarm.com 
Scrapie Flock ID:  111371                                    
Flock prefix: Burnt Mill 
Purebred Finnsheep, breeding stock, meat, 
wool and hides.  Based upon God’s       
design; sustainable family farm.                 
Facebook page: Burnt Mill Farm.  
 
Mary & Herb Tucker                                
Lighthouse Farm                                                   
PO Box 85                                                            
8885 Daggett  Hollow Road                                             
West Clarksville, NY 14786 585.928.1721                
maire8797@yahoo.com 
www.lighthousesheepfarm.com                   
Export Flock: NY 103     Purebred Finn-
sheep & Finn x Dorset x Ile de France. 
Healthy, wide genetic flock, White or Nat-
ural colored; Scrapie resistant R genes in 
Accelerated Lambing Plan.  Records since 
2005.  

Sheila Warden,                                                    
Sawyer Creek Farm 
80 California Rd 
Gouveneur, NY  13642 
315.286.1606 .or 315.287.0437 
sawyerfm@northnet.org 
www.facebook.com/SawyerCreekFarm                                       

Scrapie Flock ID: NY119—                       
Flock Prefix: SawyerCreek.                      
Breeding stock, fleeces, pelts, yarn and 
meat. Naturally raised  pork, chicken and 
turkey  

CaraLeigh and Sten Wilson,                                            
Point of View Farm                                                     
PO Box 535                                                                
Bangall, NY 12506                              
845.868.4140                                                
finnsheep@me.com                           
www.finnsheep.net                                                          
Flock ID: NY120 
Purebred Finnsheep Breeding Stock. Bi-
osecure farm, high performance genetics, 
efficient & versatile bloodlines. USDA 
export scrapie program, OPP negative  
annually               

Ohio 

Deborah Kirsch                                                    
The Meadow’s Gate 
100 Hazel Drive 
Northfield, OH 44067  
(607) 590-1605  
kirschda54@gmail.com                                                                            
Scrapie Flock ID: NY 116  Purebred 
Finnsheep from well respected blood-
lines. Dedicated to optimizing hallmark 
breed traits while maintaining breed 
purity. Certified Scrapie Free Sept 2012   

Walter & Barbara Threlfall                     
Falling Tree Ranch            
7012 Old Liberty RD 
Powell, OH 43065  
(614) 581-6602  

wrtdvm@gmail.com                                                  
Registered Finnsheep and Finn/Texel 
crosses. 740-881-4417. 

Oregon                                                          
Karl & Rose Wright 
Bucking Ram Farm 
PO Box 367 
Corvallis, OR 97339  
(503) 313-5619  
savanna224@yahoo.com                                  
Breeder of purebred Finnsheep and           
Shetlands. Also available for ram leasing. 
Raw fleeces, batts and yarn.         

Pennsylvania                                            
Jan and Dale Hamby                                
Fair Winds Farm                                                   
2 Fair Winds Lane                                          
Quarryville, PA  17566                                                      
717-239-9215                                                          
jan.hamby@gmail.com                                                 
http://fairwindsfarmpa.com                         
Flock Prefix: HMB                                                
Purebred Finnsheep with very fine fleece 
in a variety of colors and lovely personal-
ities. Wool and alpaca fiber and yarn  

Blake Malkamaki 
21092 N Norrisville Rd 
Conneavtville, PA 16406  
(814) 587-2256  
blake@little-mountain.com                                         
Purebred Finnsheep 
Small farm located in Crawford County 
in Northwestern Pennsylvania, between 
Erie and Meadville. Sweet personali-
ties, beautiful wool, texture & colors 

mailto:wrtdvm@gmail.com
mailto:plazytm@hotmail.com
mailto:plazytm@hotmail.com
mailto:amy@sweetlandhillfinnsheep.com
mailto:Virginia%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Bridget%20Brown
mailto:amy@sweetlandhillfinnsheep.com
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
http://babsdesign2.wix.com/rivendell-farm
mailto:stillmeadowfinnsheep@frontier.com
http://www.stillmeadowfinnsheep.com/
file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/assets
mailto:ironwoodhillfarm@gmail.com
http://www.ironwoodhillfarm.com
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/assets
mailto:Virginia%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Bridget%20Brown
mailto:Virginia%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Bridget%20Brown
mailto:saawyerfm@northnet.org
mailto:saawyerfm@northnet.org
file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/assets
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:kirschda54@gmail.com
mailto:wrtdvm@gmail.com
mailto:savanna224@yahoo.com
mailto:info@fairwindsfarmpa.com
http://fairwindsfarmpa.com/
mailto:blake@little-mountain.com
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Pennsylvania, cont. 

Gwendolyn J Hemer Schartz 
Brambly Hedge Farm 
131 Keen Road 
Spring City, PA 19475  
(913) 232-1444  
bramblyhedgefarm.pa@gmail.com  
bramblyhedgefarmpa.com                            
Registered purebred Finnsheep. Careful-
ly selected small flock, expanding to 
breed positive traits with the addition of 
unrelated members. Biosecure 

Tennessee 

Megan Pennington                                         
Circle M Farm                                                       
204 Straight Ford Road                                          
Huntsville, TN 37756                                          
423.539.8634                                                               
megan@circlemfinnsheep.com                                  
www.circlemfinnsheep.com                    
Purebred Finnsheep 
Breeding stock, fiber pets, freezer lambs, 
raw fleeces, roving. Find us on Facebook 
and Etsy through our website  

Virginia                                                                         
Abbey Grobe 
Frog’s Breath Farm                                    
4751 Glenfinnian Drive 
Richmond, VA 23231  
(617) 930-2500  
abbeygrobe@gmail.com  
facebook.com/frogsbreathfarm                               
Purebred registerable Finnsheep - 
lambs, fleeces available. Bred for great 
personalities, lovely curl & crimp wool 
and healthy animals.               

Douglas & Dorothy Rogers 
West End 
677 Crosshills Rd. 
Heathsville, VA 22473  
(804) 580-4151  
dorothyrogers@mac.com  
facebook.com/westendsheep                           
Scrapie Flock ID: VA00072 
Purebred registered Finnsheep. White & 
natural colored. Breeding stock & skirted 
fleeces                    

 

FBA Directory, continued Virginia, cont.     

Naomi Smith                                              
House Mountain Finnsheep                            
1765 Jacktown Road                                           
Lexington, VA  24450                     
540.463.6062                                                         
Flock ID:  VA 17                                             
Breeding traditional white registered                 
Finnsheep since 1985 

William R Stewart                                          
Skyemoor Farm 
40101 Highland View Lane 
Paeonian Springs, VA  20129 
540.882.4872 
willstewart@rstarmail.com 
www.skyemoorfarm.com  
Purebred Registered Finnsheep and Finn x 
North Country Cheviot, Finn x Romney.  
Breeding stock.   Variety of colors and pat-
terns. Scrapie resistant R gene at codon 171 

Linda D. Witt                                          
Misty Mountain Farm 
PO BOX 133 
Amissville,  VA 20106  
(800) 796-7746  
info@mistymoutainfarm.com  
www.mistymountainfarm.com                          
SFP Flock #: VA26 
Purebred Finnsheep. White and natural 
colored Finnsheep. Marema sheepdogs. 
Spinning & weaving equipment / supplies. 
Skirted fleeces, roving, batts dyed locks   

Vermont                                          
Siri Swanson 
Dancing Moon Farm 
363 Fisher Road 
Orwell, VT 05760  
(802) 948-2867  
dancingmoonvt@gmail.com  
www.facebook.com/dancingmoonfarm 
Purebred registered Finnsheep and Finn 
crosses in white and color. Breed for fleece 
and carcass quality, and maternity 

Katy Wolfe 
Boondoggle Farm 
147B Greenhoe Road 
W. Dummerston, VT 05346  
(802) 557-1163  

yeskatydid@gmail.com                                    
Purebred Finnsheep. Registered breeding 
stock, yarn, woven blankets, shawls, 
scarves. 

Washington     

Anne-Marie Elkins and Bob Lund 
Muddy Pig Ranch 
110 West 6th Ave #318 
Ellensburg, WA 98926  
(425) 444-6051  
muddyPigRanch@gmail.com  
www.MuddyPigRanch.com                      
Flock prefix: MPR 
Purebred breeding stock. East coast 
bloodlines. Some QR. Badger, white, 
black, and brown. Beautiful fleeces                
available. 

Dan and Leanne Hughes 
Triple L Finnsheep 
89202 N. Harrington Road 
West Richland, WA  99353 
509.539.6745 
danlea23@msn.com 
www.triplelfinnsheep.com  
Flock ID:  WA 2252 
Scrapie Flock ID: WA2252; SFCP - 
certified. 
Purebred Finnsheep. 
Breeder since 1982, focus on size, 
productivity, milk, fleece. QR animals 
available. White, brown, black, pied, 
gray, badger colors.  
 
Debra Perry                                                   
Dancing Waters Farm 
4925 163rd Ln SW 
Rochester, WA  98579-9472 
360.273.9077 
mountaintrailwalker@yahoo.com                                               
Breeding with an eye for Form,               
Fiber, Function and Temperament.   

Emily Tzeng 
8997 NE Day Rd 
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110  
(443) 350-7207  
emtzeng@gmail.com  
localcolorfiberstudio.com                                          
Breeding for the small farmstead, with 
a focus on fiber and good temperament 

There is space to enter Your              
personal farm Directory listing 

The Breeder Directory Listing of 
$30  includes listings on the           
FBA website directory and in 

SHORT TALES  

mailto:bramblyhedgefarm.pa@gmail.com
http://bramblyhedgefarmpa.com/
file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/assets
file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/assets
file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/assets
file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/assets
file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/assets
file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/assets
mailto:abbeygrobe@gmail.com
file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/bill's class
mailto:dorothyrogers@mac.com
http://facebook.com/westendsheep
mailto:willstewart@rstarmail.com
file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/assets
mailto:info@mistymoutainfarm.com
file:///C:/Users/Mary/Documents/assets
mailto:dancingmoonvt@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/dancingmoonfarm
mailto:yeskatydid@gmail.com
mailto:muddyPigRanch@gmail.com
mailto:alanhuffman@sbcglobal.net
mailto:danlea23@msn.com
http://www.triplelfinnsheep.com
mailto:mountaintrailwalker@yahoo.com
mailto:emtzeng@gmail.com
http://localcolorfiberstudio.com/
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Finnsheep Breeders Association                                                                                               
Membership and Breeder Directory Form                                                                                        

Instructions: Print, complete and mail this form and your payment to:  

Finnsheep Breeders Association PO Box 231 305 Lincoln    Wamego, KS 66547 

 

Name_______________________________________ Membership #_________________Date _______                                        
Address_________________________________City_________State_______zip___________                                              
Website_______________________________________________ Phone #_________________                                        
Fax #________________ Email___________________________________ 

Memberships :                                                                                                                                                                                     
______New Adult Member, applying, one time only ($ 35.00)                                                                                                                                        
_______Yearly activity fee, necessary to register sheep  ($25.00)                                                                                                   
______New Youth Associate member (date of birth __/__/__($10)                                                                                                          
______Continuing Youth Member (date of birth__/__/__ ($15)    

 The Annual Activity Fees is due on or before January 31th of each year after the first year.   Members             
receive a free yearly subscription to “Short Tales” newsletter via email (unless requested in hard-copy),    ac-
cess to the Finnsheep_Breeders chat group on Yahoo for encouragement or help in your endeavor.  Meeting 
minutes are published in Short Tales.  Periodicaly, members may receive other pertinent mailings or emails. 

 Breeder Listing ________($30.00):   FBA Members Only                                                                                                     
The Breeder Listing is entered into the FBA Website, FBA On-line Database, and FBA newsletter).                     
Six (6) photos ( .jpg format preferred ) may be added to a listing by sending form and photo files by email to: 
webmaster@finnsheep.org                                                                                                                                                                                    
( ) Purebred Finnsheep ( ) Commercial Breeder ( ) Cross-Bred Finnsheep – List crosses_____________                                                             
( ) Wool or Other Value Added Products – list ________________________________________                                          
A breeder listing may include a brief description of 20 words or less.(attach separate paper if needed). 
______________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Flock prefix listing ____($20.00)   Desired prefix _______________                                                                                                                               
A flock prefix enables exclusive use of your name, flock or farm on registrations      

 

I/we agree to be governed by the rules, regulations, constitution and by-laws of the Association as amended 
from time to time, and to keep written records of breeding, exact birth dates and litter sizes of Finnsheep, and 
further, that I/we will furnish promptly any information concerning same at any time when requested to do so 
by the Association.                                                                                                                                                                     
Signed: _____________________________________________________               Date: __________                                 
Revised on: 05-28-16 

it’s time to renew  your membership!!! 
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FBA Registry Office                                                                             

   PO Box 231                                                                   

305 Lincoln                                                           

Wamego, KS  66547 

Phone:785-456-8500                                  

Fax: 785-456-8599  

Visit our website  

http://www.finnsheep.org 

FBA Secretarial Office 

    Mary Tucker                   

FBA Secretary 

P.O. Box 85 

   West Clarksville, NY 14786 

 585-928-1721  

  fbasecretary@finnsheep.org 

Finnsheep Breeders Association  

Finnsheep breeders are now found across many States producing purebred and 

crossbred Finnsheep. Breeders look to the Finnsheep Breeders Association, Inc. to 

provide record keeping of registrations and transfers of the breed. Since the 1971  

inception of the Finnsheep Breeders Association, Inc. the organization has drawn on 

the expertise of leading research authorities to enhance the Finnsheep breed and 

provide leadership in promoting the Finnsheep qualities and characteristics.  

 

Mission Statement  

The American Finnsheep Breeders Association:  

*Provides a national pedigree breed recording system for Finnsheep                          

* Maintains the Finnsheep breed standard for the USA.   Promotes animal health 

within the breed and nationally                                                                                  

*Fosters and promotes the proliferation and marketing of Finnsheep within the na-

tional sheep industry and abroad                                                                             

 

FInnsheep Breeders Association                  

1600 Ednor Road                                                               

Silver Spring, MD 20905 

mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org
mailto:fbasecretary@finnsheep.org

